
 
 
 
 
Overly Schooling SJ Ingate  
 
Instructions:  

 Please make an order of go (or “lineup”) as riders check in. 
 Riders should already be warmed up, or stay close to the In Gate, when they check 

in (they will need to hear you call their name when it’s their turn) 
 Call out rider’s name/number (“in the ring, up next, on deck”). If they miss their 

turn, they must re-check in and the next rider is up. 
 Everyone gets 2 ½ minutes in the ring (there is a buzzer/timer). If they need more 

time, have them take a break and go back into the lineup or order of go.  
 Make sure each rider is wearing a helmet  
 Each rider MUST pay prior to going in the ring. They should have a pinny (number on the 

rider) that will say OPEN or SJ  
 “OPEN” means they can go in an unlimited number of times 
 “SJ” 1,2,3, etc. indicates the number of rounds they purchased 

 There should be only one rider in the ring at a time  
 HOWEVER, one trainer may take in multiple number of riders at one time, IF they 

are in that order in the “lineup.” 
 Only 6 mounted schooling participants at a time, including mounted trainers  

  
Schooling Schedule: Overly Arena 

 9:00am- Modified 1.05m (3’5”) 
 9:30am- Training 1.00m (3’3”)   
 10:30am- Novice 0.90m (2’11”)  
 12:30pm- Beginner Novice 0.80m (2’7”)  
 3:00pm- Schooling ends  

  
Schooling is from 9am – 3pm 

(no access or jumping allowed before 9am or after 3pm, due to EMT off site) 
 

Please don’t hesitate to call me, if you have any questions or concerns. 
Also, you can always reach out to any CHP Staff or TD over your radio. 

Thank you so much for volunteering! 
 

Maggie Cline 
CHP Volunteer & Admin Manager 

724-816-6131 


